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lUTHODUCTIClI
Ever sinoe the human race heQame sufficiently advanced to ahan-
don its forniGr nomadic existence, congregate in considerahle numlDers,
and erect permanent habitations, it has contendecl wi.th the prohlem
of disposing of the rejected "by-products of existence. Therefore,
one of the questions that h^s he en occupying the attention of san-
itarians for many years has been the disposal of garbage and other
refuse. The effective sanitary removal and destruction of garbage,
however, is distinctly a feat of the present time.
v7hen great scourges of cholera, typhoid fever, and other con-
tagious diseases ravaged large districts of all countries the people
gradually came to recognize the fact that these diseases v/ere gen-
erally contracted under unsanitary conditions caused by decaying an-
imal and vegetable m^atter. Altho some eminent hygienists claim that
garbage is only detrimental to health in so far as the noxious odors
exuded tend to deplete the himian system, it is an established fact
that putrefying animal and vegetable substances are not only a fre-
quent vehicle of disease, but that decaying organic matter affords
a favorable breeding ground for zymotic disease germs.
With the growth of large cities the destriiction of the most
offensive elements in a satisfactory manner becam.e of vital impor-
tance and gradually received the attention which so important a
factor in the welfare and safety of the people deserved. The pres-
ent day garbage is disposed of in many different ways, but the
method of most satisfactory, most sanitary?', and most economical
disposal of this offensive element has not been definitely deter-
mined .
The satisfactory disposal of garbage is a problem that has

taffled the sanitarians of dl a{ves. This ohject is to he ohtained
hy some efficient method or process, suitable to the locality, for
the collection and final disposition of the waste materials--a pro-
cess which must he sanitary ahove all things, so as not to endanger
the puhlic health or cause a nuisance, and one v/hich can he operated
at a reasonably lop/ cost. The oh ject ionaole qualities of each of
the hy-products must, therefore, he ascertained in order that means
may he devised hy which all disease germs are destroyed, nuisances
are avoided, and comfort and decency in tJic handling of garhage are
secured. The efficiency of the different methods of disposal vary
considerahly , for the various constituents of garbage require dif-
ferent methods of disposal if perfect sanitation is to he secured.
That ^stem which will successfLilly dispose of one constituent may
often fail to do av;ay with the others.
Altho the disposal of garhage is rrimarily a sanitary problem
the tendency of engineering practise is to ally itself more and more
olosely to such problems. At the present time the skill and knowl-
edge of engineers are required, to deterrrlne the best r:iethod and mean^
for the satisfactory, sanitary and final disposition of the garbage
of any particular citj^ or tovm. 7/herevcr destructive methods are
used it is the engineer v-ho Ims to do the designing, building, and
operating of the necessary plants. In all phases of garbage dis-
posal engineering ability can be used advantageously.
CLASSIFIGATIOII 0? GASMG-E
In nearly every city or community there is a difference in what
is meant by the term "garbage". In this discussion we vail consider
it to include aslies, bones, rags, wood, paper, straw, mattresses.
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I
I
brolien furniture, discarded olothins' of all liinds
,
glass, iron,
metals, tin cans, crockery, dust, dirt, animal and ver-etalile natter.
The items mentioned a"bove can lae classed under one of the follov/inc
headinf;s: ash, ruhhish, street sweepings, animal and vegetable mat-
ter. These different constituents of garbage will nov/ he treated
with respect to their origin, composition, method and frequency of
collection, and method of disposal. I'
ASH: Ash is the refuse from the corahustion of coal, or is that
|
portion of the fuel v/hich falls thru the grates. The composition
and character of municipal ashes varies not only with the hind of
fuel used hut also with other local conditions. The geographical
i
locality and the character of the people liave the most noticeable
^
i
effect. The refuse of a coal fire includes fine ash, clinker, '
slate, coal partly coked, and unburned coal. There are two grades
of ash, steam ash and household ash. The stea.m ash is tint which is
obtained from coal burned under steam boilers, in those industrial
?/orks where care is taken to have the comibustion reasonably perfect. |i
The amount of combustible in steam ash varies from about 11 to 50
per cent, increasing as the size of the coal decreases and as the
coal is of a less caking character. Tlie household ash, which is
obtained from coal burned in house heaters, ranges, stoves, and open
fireplaces, contains about 2 per cent of unburned coal. The amount
of combustible matter obtained from cannel coal is generally in ex-
j,
cess of that obtained from anthracite coal. Parsons states that
]
mixed ash collections from, all quarters of a largo city contain from '
I
30 to 55 per cent of combustible matter and weigJL about 1350 pounds
per cubic yard.
RUBBISH: Rubbish represents many different things in different

4places. It is discarded trash, a most lietercgeneoiTS aggregation,
that contains all comhnstihle matter lilre v/ood, pal^e^, straw, rags,
mattresses, "broken furniture, and house sv/eepings; also glass, iron,
tin cans, crockery, and the like. Ruhhish has an inherent value,
for a large per cent is marlsetable . The valuable material is saved
hy sorting or picking. At ordinary city dumps, where no facilities
for picking are provided, al)out 30 per cent is sorted out, and v/here
ithe conveyor and sorting apparatus is used 50 per cent can easily he
picked out. In many cities the privilege of picliing over the col-
lections of ruhbish is granted to individuals or corporations for a
certain valuable consideration.
STRKET SVfflEPIITGS: Street sv/eepings is the v/aste material col-
lected in the streets. This material differs hoth in quantity and
quality, according to the characteristics of the place, the occupa-
tion and mode of living of the people, the kinds of pavements in use,
and the method of collection of the other wastes. The principal
constituents are dirt, manure, paper, leaves, and building v/astes.
Street sv/eepings is no small item of the v/hole mass of v/aste s. The
average quantity collected in 1898 as indicated by the reports from
204 cities v.as 168.9 tons for each 1,000 population. The v/eight of
sweepings and cleanings varies from 800 to 1400 pounds per cubic
yard, according to the dryness of the weather v/hen collected.
Airilli'iL Jaw YECtETABLE wetter: Animal and vegetable matter is,
by far, the most important part of all garbage collections. It con-
sists of waste animal and vegetable matters from kitchens, markets,
hotels, restaurants, and slaughter-houses. Its composition differs
according to the season of the year, the geographical location of the
city, and the character of the district from v/hich it is collected.

5'The colleotions of waste foods contain alDOiit 20 per oent of putres-
'oilDle organic matter, and from alDOut 50 per cent of water in winter
to alDOTit SO per cent in tlie fruit and vegetal:le seasons. The average
percenta^re composition of animal and vegetahle matter collected in
I
jHew York in 1896 v/as as follows: moisture 71 per cent; solids, animal
and vegetahle, 20 per cent; grease recoverahle 2 per cent; and non-
comhustihle material 7 per cent. Morse states that the average col-
lection of organic matter in lyorthern towns contains a normal percen-
tage (75 per cent) of moisture and weighs 1450 poiinds per cuhic yard.
LETHODS AlTD FREQUEITGY' OF COLLEGTIOU
The household ash is generally collected in receptacles in the
"bach yard from where it is taken at regular intervals to the place
of final disposition hy means of carts or wagons. The receptacles
'used in any one city should he of as uniform a size and cliaracter as
i
ipossihle, and he made slightly conical, preferahly of galvanized iron
I
or other suitahle metal as a precaution against fire. They should
jnot he so large as to he too heavy for one man to properly lift and
'empty into a cart, and should he fitted with covers to prevent the
|
jraising of dust. The carts should he of a t^^pe that can readily !
i
dump their loads and should he water tight, covered, and of metal so
jas to present smooth surfaces for cleaning. At the place of disposal
dust should he avoided hy careful dumping or prior wetting. The
steam ash from large manufacturing plants is generally hauled away
.
^
hy wagons of a suitahle design as soon as the srpace allotted for tlie
I
storing of this material is filled. The frequency of collection for
all ashes depends upon local considerations. In some places daily
collections are necessary, whereas in other localities semi-v/eekly
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!
:and weekly oollections are sufficient. G-enerally household ash is
I
collected either once or tv/ice a week during the winter and only once^
a week in summer. 1
Ruhhish is generally collected in open vehicles hecause large
pieces of "broken furniture and other ungainly pieces v/ould interfere
v/ith covers. This waste material is dry and does net pack close, and
therefore a superload can Le carried without creating much overload
in weight. The receptacles and vehicles should he of some suitable
|
metal as a precaution against fire. The ruhhish collections may he
termed clean, and are not especially disagreeaMe to liandle. The
smell arising from a collection of ruhbish is not offensive, and the i
;mass does not decompose. But rubbish contains the dust and dirt from
sweepings so is liable to harbor disease germs. It should not be
;! allowed to collect in large quantities, but should be removed at
'regular intervals to the place of final disposition. This v;aste
jmaterial allows the frec[uency of collection to vary the same as with !,
jashes. Densely populated districts req^uire more frequent collections'
I
than sparsely settled comjnunities.
The street sweepings are generally collected in carts having a
capacity of from 30 to 50 cubic feet. The carts are dravm. by either i
one or two horses and should be made so that they can readily dump
j
their loads. They should be of metal in order that they may be water;'
tight and easily cleaned, and be provided witli covers to prevent the
raising of dust. The sweeping is done either by hand or by machines
which can be operated by men or drawn by horses. The sweepings and i
i
jcollections should be at intervals, chosen to suit the locality, the
jtraffic and the pavement. Local considerations govern the frequency
in most cases.
=4

7Tl:e animal and vegetaljle matter is the most difficult to
handle without causing' an annoyance, is unsightly, and is lialDle to
become putrescilile and dissipate offensive odors if allowed to col-
lect. It should, therefore, be collected in water tight and covered
receptacles made of galvanized iron or other suitable metal. The
carts or wagons v/liich haul this v/aste material to the place of final
disposition should also he water tigjit, covered, and metallic, or
the receptacles can be collected in specially designed wagons, empty
cans being left in their place. They generally have a capacity of
|
from 50 to 80 cubic feet, are drawn by one or two horses, and are of
such a design tliat they can be dumped or unloaded readily. The fre-
quency of collection varies with the season of the year and the
district from which the material is collected. In warm weather this ;
house-offal should be collected daily, especially from the markets, '
hotels, restaurants, and slaughter-houses. In cold weather it is
collected lesc frequently, especially from the residence districts,
jjbut in no case should it be allov/ed to collect for more than tliree I
! or four days, because the organic matter is of an unstable nature
j
land decomposes rapidly generating disagreeable and offensive odors, i
IIETHODS OF DISPOSAL
The primitive method of garbage disposal is that of feeding to '
j
swine
. This is still the prevailing method in rural districts and
in small and medium sized communities. Garbage consisting of house \
i| offal and vegetable matter only can be disposed of by this method.
In such communities where for some reason or other feeding is found 1'
objectionable, dumping is resorted to. The waste material is dumped I
in low places for purposes of filling,' ploughed into soil as fertil-

8izer, or oast into large voIxiligs of 'natex to loe dispersed. Dumping
or tipping upon land or water cannot in the light of modern experi-
ence and investigation Tdo considered as final and economical dispo-
sal .
Large quantities of the garbage of a large city are valuable
and merchantable. By the more recent procesG of reduction the val-
uable elem.ents of the rejected material are reclaimed. This process
separates the garbage by extraction and pulverization into articles
having a salable value. The method of disposal that is being used
to the greatest extent at the present time is that of cremation. ji
By this method the wastes are burned to clinker and ash under high
temperature in specially designed furnaces, a,nd the offensive odors
are disposed of by heat and by dilution in the upper cm-rents of air.
The heat created in the burning is productive of great pov/er for the
development of electricity.
FEEDING TO SWIL^: I'^eeding to swine is only applicable to fresh
animal and vegetable matter, unmixed vath other refuse. All the
li waste foods discarded from, dv.'ellings and mxirkets are nutritious.
The lower animals and especially swine thrive on these by-products.
This custom of feeding is advocated by sone health officials as be-
'i ing economical, not more objectionable than some m^ethods of reduc-
"tion or cremation, capable of being carried on with profit and very
little or no nuisance if proper attention be given to transporta-
jjtion and feediUvO:. In some communities, esToecially those of neat
il
characteristics, this method has v/orl:ed successfully, and has been
' the source of positive revenue. The city of V7orcester, TTassachusetts
;;
maintains a municipal hog farm, from; v/hich it derives a ver;>' con-
siderable revenue. The cost of collection has been reduced one-third

9to one-half "by the profits from the sale of swine fed hy ^arhage.
Altho admittedly eoonomical in some places this method has its draw-
j
baoks. Garloage-fed pork is liable to trichinosis, and epidemics of
hog cholera sometimes sweep away whole herds of swine. The feeding
grounds in hot weather are very unsanitary. The clouds of flies
and insects, the multiplied streams of the low-est forms of animal
I
I
I life radiating from heaps of fermenting sv/ill , the nauseating odors
arising from the polluted trampled ground, all unite to create
J nuisance, Altho this method is used at the present time in a few
large cities and many smaller places the unsanitary conditions in
connection v/ith it are gradually forcing the health authorities to
condemn it and to replace it by some more efficient m.ethod. Dis-
posal by feeding to swine has ceased to be a desirable method, but,
j
under certain conditions is not a very bad m.ethod.
DUTvIPIITG: !7hen the disposal of garbage by feeding to swine be-
ll
comes too ob.iecti enable for longer toleration on account of sanitary
{ conditions, or becomxes impracticable for other reasons, the next
! method presenting itself is dumping or tipping. ii7hen dumped on
I
land garbage can be used for two purposes: first, to fill up low
i
j
lands; and, second, to fertilize the soil. In dumping in water the
' sole object is to get rid of the waste material. All garbage can
„
be sorted and suitably conveyed to and dumped on waste land or in
|l water.
||
Upon land as filler; The household ash is often m,ixed v/ith good
' coal and used as fuel in furnaces. The resulting ash is disposed of
in the same way as steam ash, by dumping it on low ground. Marshes
Ij and unhealthy sv;am.ps are rendered more sanitary and much land is ob-
tained by filling with ashes. Ey this method of ash disposal the
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I
city of Ilev/ York is reclaiming land along its \vater front v/liicli has
Toeen conservatively valued at $10,000. per acre. Altlio this ic an
esceptionahle case it has been proven tliat ash fills are sanitary,
"beneficial, and valuahle , for they are safe for improvements and
have enough hearing pov/er to support large structures. Small citiesj
and villages dispose of their ash almost entirely by dumping for
i
filling purposes.
The rubbish and street-sweeping fills are a cause of much com-
plaint. The cans, boxes, papers, etc., collect in large unsightly ^"
heaps, v/hich are ^oicked over for the recovery- of salable articles.
This trimming is not sanitarj^'- as all persons connected v/ith it are
necessarily exposed to dust, dirt, and possible infection from con-
taminated matters. It is, hovvever, very often a source of consid-
erable revenue. In IIew York 25 per cent is readily marlisted, bring-
ing in to the city over $100,000 per annum. Wliether, according to !,
Parsons, dumping of rubbish and street sv/eopings is advisable or not I
rests v/ith (a) the character and location of the ground to be re-
|
claimed, (b) the objects for which the reclaimed land will be used,
(c) the degree of purity of the material diimped, or rather, its
freedom from putrescible matter for sanitary reasons, and its free-
dom from papers, cans, bottles, crockery, etc., for aesthetic rea-
sons .
Many tov/ns and cities dispose of their animal and vegetable i
matter by dumping it in low places. The reclaimed land, however,
i
is utterly unfit for any purpose, especially for building purposes, i
The dumps are not only untidy and unsightly, but also unsanitary on
|
account of the constant and slow putrefaction of the decaying ma-
|
terial. It is claimed tliat the process of decay of all the most '

11
easily destructible matters is completed in not lees than tliree
I
:;
years. ITo direct returns can "be expected from sacli dumping, altlio
land so reclaimed may appreciate in value, or unliealthy sv/amps may
11
iDe rendered more sanitary. The most aerious hygienic objection to
ii
this unsanitary practise is the dan£::er of infection of the scaven-
gers, who are nearly always personally unclean, in feeble health, I'
and, living in crowded districts amid unsanitary surroundings, are
j
of the ver;;^ class most likely to contract disease and carry it to
others
.
Upon land as fertilizer: In '.^le large cities the ash is some-
times mixed with the other refuse and the organic matter, and is
I
burned in crematories. The resulting ash is claimed to have manur-
ial value and is often used as fertilizer. It is spread in thin
j layers over the ground and then ploughed into the soil. The rubbish
il
contains ver^^ little or nothing of manurial value and so is never
|j
disposed of by dumping for fertilizing purposes. The street sweep-
j|
ings contain constituents of manurial value, namely, manure and I
I
[
I leaves. iThen these are mixed with the street dirt and other dry
j
i'
rubbish "^hey are valueless, but if they are kept separate thoy can
be profitably utilized as fertilizer. It is best, however, not to
put them to this use on account of the putrescible organic matter
1
and disease germs they contain.
j|
When dumped upon land the organic matter can be used as fertil-
'
izer, for it produces an enriching effect upon certain kinds of
sterile and impoverished sandy soils if ploughed under. This method
j:
"\ cannot be practised in cold climates v;here the ground freezes. For
1 small communities this method has had som.e success, but for large
cities its application is doubtful on account of the difficulty in
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obtaining lands upon v/hich to utilize the large prodnoti on.
When garhage is disposed of hy dumping on land it is generally
hauled to the place of final disposition hy wagons if the lianl is
i short. In cace the haul is long the material is often dumped into
J
i| specially designed cars V7hich are taken av;ay by stean: or electric
I
i
power. These cars have removable sides or bottoms to facilitate the
I J
I
dumping. Often the v/aste material is placed into large steel bins
I
which are loaded onto and taken off the cars as well as dumped by
;i
li means of derricks. The points v/hich make dumping upon land econom- i
ij
ij
ical or the reverse are: (a) tlie distance necessarj'" to haul the
i material and (b) the value of the land reclaimed or fertilized. At
i
its best this method of disposal cannot be recommended and should
;i be abolished v/herever possible
,
for hauling garbage to a dump pile
is certainly not garbage disposal, but only the removal of filth '
from one locality to another.
I
In water: As stated before, ashes are diimped upon land or in
water for filling. I.Tarshes and swamps are filled and much land is
reclaimed by filling in the water fronts of large cities. Ash fills
I
are sanitary and solid and so cannot be objected to as building
jj
sites.
j
j
Rubbish is cast in large bodies of water, rivers, lakes, or
'\ seas. The principle involved is that the water will dilute and
|
scatter those portions which float T/hile the heavier portions sink.
' If the wastes are not carried cut far the waves and tides or the
swift currents v/ill bring the light material back to shore and lit-
ter the beaches. The cost of patrolling the sliores and beaches is
! excessive and considerable time is lost in transporting the matter
I
far enough out to sea so that it v/ill not float back.

The volatile matter of street sweepings in ^vhich tiil)erculosis
germs are common, and 'bacilli of diphtheria and typhoid are fre-
quently found, is often dumped in rivers or at sea. This is very
ii
j unsanitary, especially V7here tovms ohtain their v/ater supply from
'! such stream. The decomposition of organic matter in water is ver^;^
i| slow and this waste when dumped into rivers is usuall;/ carried domi
to pollute the v/ater supply of other cities or towns, or to he cast
up on the hanlis to hecome a prolific source of nuisance. Unfortu-
nately, the cleanest material sinli:s and the foulest floats. This
'method is not final disposal at all, hut simply a shifting; of re-
,1
sponsihility in v/hich no community has moral right to indulge. This
method cannot he too earnestly denounced.
'vThen dumping in water is pra,ctised dumping hoards are used to
! load the scows or hoats. These dumping hoards generally have an
j
I
inclined vamp leading to the dumping platform to provide the neces-
I
I
sary fall to fill the hoats. The waste material is carried out to
I
sea oy means of scows or hoats whicii dump their loads hy various
ii methods. The flat scow is unloaded hy hand, while the Barney scow
i is self dumping, splitting in the center and leaving its sides drop
i
I
outward. The Delahanty automatic diraiping hoat casts off its load
j
hy dropping its sides downward and inward.
I UTILIZilTIOlI BY EEDUCTIOII: '-Tlien the employment of methods of
1;
disposal such as those descrihed hecome s impractihle, the next step
'i is the introduction of some method of destruction. One method of
' destruction is tliat of reduction. This method is in general only
applicahle to animal and vegetahle matter, hevertheless the other
constituents of garhage are reduced to some extent hy various pro-
cesses or simply sorted (trimmed) and disposed of hy utilization in
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one way or another. HouGeliold ashes are often mixed with organic
wastes and iiced as fuel in the destruction of these wastes hy crema-
;
tion, which process v/ill he doiicrihed later. Stean ash is often
i
used as an ingredient of concrete or as a constituent in road huild-
ing. Sidewalks are frequently constructed of pure ash or ash con-
crete, and ash gives frost -proof beds for i:idev;alhs and yard pave-
ments. The floors of fireproof huildings are made of ash concrete
on account of its lightness. Tests have demonstrated that ash mor-
I
I tar is ahout five times as strong as lirne mortar. A large factory
in ITew York uses fine coal ashes as a suhstitute for sand in certain
kinds of hrickraaking and produces with it veiy cheaply an excellent
hrick.
Ruhhish collections are generally trimiaed and made a source of
' considerahle revenue. Tlany persons make a precarious living by
sorting the ruhhish dumps. The paper collected v/ith ruhhish and
street sweepings can he separated and used over. All waste paper
can he sold to manufacturers v;ho transform it into usahle paper of
1
I
inferior quality.
The animal and vegetable matter can he satisfactorily disposed
of hy reduction. This process consists of some method of "render-
ing" hy which the oil and grease is removed from tlie dr^?" animal and
vegetable matter called ''tankage". There are three reduction pro-
cesses
—
"by the use of steam only, by the use of naphtha or a simi-
lar product, and b;/ a combination of steam and naphtha in one pro-
cess. They are all designed to extract from the v/astes, while ef-
fecting its satisfactory disposal, materials of commercial value
V/'hich will reduce the cor t of disposal. In the process of reduction
the waste organic miatter is either cooked, by steam, in l:uge steel

'' tanks called "dlgestorc", or is treated Yilth. naphtlia or "benzine, to
j
extract the grease v/hicli is used as a liasc for the manufacture of
the cheaper grades of soap and perfumery and for making wagon
grease. Tankage is the solid part of the v/asto matter tliat comes
from the tanks after the grease has heen extracted. It is dried,
ground, and sold as a "base for fertilizer, or is "burned as fuel
under the boilers of the tanks.
Requirements, Characteristics, Location, Size and Equipment:
The main ohject of all reduction plants is to dispose of the city's
T7aste organic matter in a sanitary and economical manner, without
j
creating any nuisance. The wastes must "be disposed of he fore they
enter the putrefactive state, cleanliness must he observed and the
creating of obnoxious odors must be avoided. Reduction is accom-
plished by the action of heat or the use of a solvent. As can be
seen from the description of the Chicago plant certain kinds of
machinery are necessary'. In plants where heat is ured boilers of
an efficient design are needed v/hich develop the steam for cooking
and pov/er purposes. In plants where solvents are iised dryers and
extraction tanks are required. In general a reduction plant con-
sists of boilers, digest or s, dryers, presses, extraction tanks,
!
mills, conveyors, screens, and storage tanl-is. All devices should
j operate automatically and perform their duty in the most sanitary
manner
.
The location of the plant is determined by accessibility,
ij ITlienever possible tlie plant should be erected along a waterway to
j
provide for adequate transportation of the waste material from the
j
outlying districts. To prevent iiuisance from excessive traffic and
;
foul odors, the plant should be located in a practically uninhabited
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district and the modern practise is t o have the plant located out-
side of the city limits, altho economy in collection would require
that it he centrally situated v/ith regard tc the district served
and that loaded collection wagons or carts proceed with the road
gradient. Tlie size of the plant is determined hy the amount ol" the
garhage it is required to destroy. The amoimt of garbage in turn
depends upon (a) the geographical position of the city and its
relation to the fuel and food supply; fh) the particular district
of the city considered, a.s business, residential, tenement, or
manufacturing; fc) the character and habits of the people; (d) the
season of the year. Tlie following illustrates the reduction process.
The Chicago Garbage Reduction Plant: This reduction plant is
located at 59th and Iron Streets, a distance of 4^: miles to the
southwest of the center of the city. It has a frontage of 380 feet
on the Chicago I^ivcr , and a side trach from the Chicago Junction
Railway enters its grounds. This furnishes transportation facili-
ties by v/ater, railway, or vehicle. The plant has a capacity of
500 tons of garbage daily. The garbage consists of animal and
vegetable v/aste separated fromi other matter. The garbage of tlie
entire city, with the exception of that from the extreme northern
and southern districts is successfully disposed of in this plant.
It is carted to receiving stations along the river in wagons with
removable steel boxes. Tlie boxes are loaded by derricks onto scows
and shipped to the plant. From the districts in close proximity,
the material is carted direct. The boxes are hoisted from scov; or
wagon by derrick and their contents are then dumped into connected
double hoppers. Large bucket elevators convey the garbage from the
hoppers to the upper flocr of a receiving building and deposit it
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on horizontal conveyors. Men stationed along tliese conveyors pick
1;
out tiie large iDones, the tin cans, and all foreign imterial. The
I
garhage then passes thm cnisiiers, after 7/hich the crushed raaterial
i
i, is conveyed hy a series of endless disc chains to the dr^ring liouse
;j
and automtically discharged into hot air dryers. These are large
ii
|; steel cylinders, and liave r.ngles running lengthv/ise hut sliglitly
I
inclined, riveted to the shells. The diyers rotate and Izee-p the
i
material in motion and slowly travelling from end to end. There
are four of these in operation, each 6 feet in diameter and 50 feet
long with a capacity of 3-o- to 4 tons of wet material per hour. At
the present time two nevi- ones are heing huilt, each 6 feet in diam-
eter and 70 feet long. The miatorial ic dried hy suhjecting it to
!j
a temperature of ahout 800 degrees Fahrenheit, created hy forcing
||
under
'! heat into the cylinders hy means of ste&n/ pressure . Tlie heat is
II
ohtained hy hurning crude oil. All the m.a chine ly is driven hy
i
j
electricity, each apparatus heing equipped with a separate electric
motor. The pov^/er is furnished hy the Edison Companj?- of Chicago.
The gases from the dryers are disposed of hy a series of fans
j
and disclmrge into a concrete stack 6 feet in diameter and 150 feet
i
high. This stack has a sprinkling system for the purpose of fur-
I
j
nishing moicture which ahsorhs the odors from tlie rising vapors and
gases. The odors are carried off into the river hy the water and
the remaining vap)orE pass into the upper currents of air, heing
small in quantity and volatile, "o escaping odors can he detected.
If any are emitted th^ are overpov/ered hy the smell from the stock
I
yard which is close at hand.
In ahout 2 or 3 hours the material comes out of the dryers and
has lost all hut 3 or 4 per cent of its moisture. It is then car-
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ried "by conveyors to the naphtha-extraction huilding. Here the
dried material is treated with "benzol, a carhon compounrl sli^litly
stronger than henzine
,
in 6 percolating tanks. Tl^ese tanhs are
I
each 8 feet in diameter and 16 feet high. They are filled from the
top and then sealed with iron caps securely holted down. The con-
tents are lieated under steam pressure of ah out 15 pounds, which
extracts the gre3.se. Safety valves are used to prevent explosions.
The mixture of grease and henzol settles to the hottom of the tanlis
,
from v/hore it is drawn off and led to separators. 7?hen separated
from the grease, the henzol is evaporated and then condensed by
means of cold v/ater and returned to the storage tanlis. The process
is continuous, the henzol heing used over .and over again, only a
very small amount heing lost during each process. The grease is
allowed to settle and is then pumped to storage tanks, weighed on
tank scales and put into tanli cars which take it to the Proctor and
Gam.hle soap works 'Ahero it is used in the manufactm-o of cheap
grades of soar) and candles after the glycerine and red oils have
heen extracted. The "tankage" is conveyed to the mill house where
it is ground to fine powder and screened, and the metals are ex-
tracted hy means of magnets. The pov/dered material is automatically
weighed an:l dmnped into cars which transport it to manufacturers of
fertilizer all over the country, who use it as a base in compounding
fertilizers
.
This plant disposesof Chicago's garbage satisfactorily, per-
fect sanitation is acquired hy cleansing and sterilizing apparatus
and nuisances and odorc are avoided hy daily operation. The pro-
cess is automatic as far as is possible.
The plant is OTned by a stock company Imown as the Chicago
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I^eduction Co., and cost over $200,000. The company is under con-
tract to dispose of the garbage of the city of Chicago satisfactor-
j
ily hy reduction for a period of five years for v/hich performance
it is to receive the sura of Jip47,500 per year, for each of the five
years. All garhage is delivered at the reduction plant free of
charge to the company. The comi^any receives fui'ther financial
remuneration thru the sale of the products ohtained by reduction.
The hones, grease, "tanlsige"
,
and some metal is merchantable.
|
CREMiiTIOl'I: The other method of destruction is bj/ cremation.
The garbage destroyed by cremation may contain all waste m&iterial,
provided the separate pieces are not too large to go into the fur-
nace. By this method the wastes are destroyed in an effectual and
inoffensive manner by the application of the poorer possessed by
j
heat to transform by chemical change obnoxious matter in its com.-
position. This process is carried on by exposing the organic mat-
|
ter and the emanating gases to a high tem.perature and to the con-
tact of hot air by v;hiGh they are decomposed. The heat required
|
for the combustion of the Y/astes must be great enough at all tim.es
to completely bum the material, and to destroy the obnoxious odors
1 and all germ. life. This heat is Dr educed by the combustion of the
I
matter itself, with or v/ithout additional fuel. The cremation con-
sists of several distinct processes which may be classified as
follov7S: (a) the partial drying of a fresh charge; fb) the destruc-
i' tive distillation of the partially dried matter; (c) the burning
of the remiaining charcoal and coke; (d) the docompositi on and oxida-
tion of the organic vapors and gases produced in drying and charring
the waste matter. I
Requirements, Characteristics, Location, Size, and Equipment:

The ideal requirements of a orenatory to burn garbage inoffensively
j
and at least expense are given by Yenable. lie states tliat the
' treatment of garbage by cremation must be able to accomplish the
i
follov;ing:
j! 1. To drain off and dispose of the free v/ater, either into a sewer
or into a part of the furnace where it my be evaporated v/ithout
offense
.
ii 2. To evaporate the v;ater absorbed in the drained garbage, and in
chemical combination therewith, so as to render the hydrocarbons of
the garbage capable of being burned.
3. To completely oxidize all substances capable thereof.
4. To raise all products of distillation, including the evaporated
water and all air introduced in the process of feeding and stoking,
to a temperature sufficient to prevent odors in the chimney gases.
This temperature is theoretically not less than 1200 degrees Fahren-
heit, and should be higiier in practise.
Besides these requirements, the cost of oj^eration must be con-
sidered. To keep this a minimum
,
provision must be made as fol-
lows:
5. Keep the first cost as low as po visible .
6. Select a design tliat will require the least repairs.
7. Select a crematory that v/ill not require excessive labor for
its operation.
Venable further classifies crematories in regard to th.eir
I
characteristics as follows:
1. Grema.tories in which refuse is burned on a grate without any
preliminaiy drying.
|
2. Cremottories in which refuse is burned on a grate v.ith but lit-
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tie preliminary drying on an adjoining: hearth.
3. Furnaces in which garhage is hnrned on a hearth or grate hy
suhjecting it to intense heat from fuel-fires on other grates.
4. Crematories in wliich garbage is first extensively dried on a
hearth or grate, and then stoted to another grate to he hnrned as
fuel.
5. Crematories in which gases of combustion from hiirning garbage
in one cell are passed tliru other cells to dry garbage therein.
The location of tlie crematory is determined by accessibility
and centrality, for the cost of delivery of garbage to the disposal
plant is made up of the cost of collecting and the cost of liauling
after the collecting v/agon ha. s been filled. The cost of hauling
depends upon the location of the plant and to fceep it a minim.um the
crematary should be located in the center of the district. The size
of the plant varies v/ith the amount of garbage to be disposed v/hich
varies according to conditions given under reduction. The crematory!
1
consists of a furnace of v/hich several types are in use, air comi-
pressors, boilers, fans, and stoking devices. The method of dis-
posal by cremation will be more definitely explained by giving a
description of a creimtory in use at the present time.
The Oak Park Crematory. This plant is one of the many that are'
now operated in the smaller towns. It disposes of all the garbage
of the city of Oak Park, Illinois. The material that is disposed of
I
by this plant consists of vegetable matter, rubbish, tin cans, etc.,
I
in fact, all house-offal except ashes. The fua-nace is divided into
two cells, designed to be operated separately or jointly, as may be
j
desired. The cells are enclosed in a jacket built of flanged cast-
I
iron sections, v/hich securely support the interior masonic?' and en-
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a'ble tight joints to "be ©"btained. The sides and arches of the cells
are of firehrick masonry. The furnace is h-uilt sycarietri call^?- ahoiit
a longitudinal center line, making it a twin farnace v;liich can "be
fired from either or hoth sides. Each side h.as four, separate,
firing grates.
The garhage enters either cell thin hopper openings in the
dumping floor and falls on the receiving or drying hearth, an arch
grate of fire-clay hlocks placed ahout two feet ah ove the fire
grate. From here come of the nnterial falls onto a second drying
hearth, and some of it directly onto the grate. The cells are
divided into practically separate sections hy ans of vertical
partition walls and are designed in such a way that the sv/eep of
flame on any section of the furnace encircles all the gar^bage YJ-hich
is to he cremated in that section. The receiving or diying hearth
is arranged in such a relation to the lower fuel fires that a very
intense hottom heat is ohtained for the drying of the incoming I
garbage. 'Jlien sufficiently dry the garhage is drawn dovm onto the
fuel fires. Here it is hurned as fuel for the dr^^ing and destruc-
tion of further quantities of garbage. The resulting asii is taken
out and used for filling purposes.
In the flue connection between the ends of the cells and. the
,
entrance to the chimney, a chamber is provided for arresting dust,
Ij light particles of dirt, and burned paper which m.ight otherv;ise be
I;
carried to the atmosphere by the strong diimne;^'- draft. The stack I
is 150 feet high and carries any odor or ^nolie that may result from,
the burning of the putrefactive matter into tlie upver air currents
v/here it will not be offensive to anybody. The two cells are con-
nected by a damper wliich is closed Y/hen only one of them is in
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operation, and tliere is a damper in the oonnection "between each cell
and the stack v/hich is also closed when the cell is out of use.
This plant is operated only 8 hours every day and disposes of
\
from 10 to 15 tons of garhage daily. A temperature of ahout 2250
! decrees ?alirenheit is maintained during coralDusticn "by the aid of
from 150 to 200 pounds of coal or its ec[_uivalent for each ton of
garhage. The plant is 0]-]e rated practically without anoke
,
odor, or
nuisance whatsoever, v/hich is attested to hy the fact that it is
Imaintained in a high-class residential district, and hy the fact
'that residents who 'md been opposed t© tlie erection of the plant
||
and consequently complained of the odor when the plant was in opera-
tion, voiced such comjilaints during one month when the plant was not
in operation at all. The plant was designed and huilt hy Messrs.
Lewis and Kitchen, of Chicago and Kansas City, Missouri.
COST OF DISPOSAL BY DIFIi'EHElTT I.ETH0DS
In comparing methods on a hasis of cost of maintenance and of
operation, it is proper to include the cost of the disposal of all
jjthe constituents of garbage. The cost of disposal "by any method
Idepends upon the first cost, the durability, the cost of maintenance
and operation, the cost of collection, the cost of haulage, and the
possible revenues.
By feeding to swine only animal and vegetable matter is dis-
posed of. In towns or villages where the producers of this waste
use it themselves for feeding purposes there is no cost at all for
the disposal of this matter. In tov/ns where municipal piggeries are
maintained the cost of disposal is small be cause only the cost of
collection and haul to the piggery which is generally small can be
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- Gonsidered. The ashes and ruhhish are generally dumped on lov; land
i! and the cost of doing this depends upon the collection and haul.
,j
The revenues that can "be obtained "by this method of disposal are
|i
i| variahle . In anall and moderate sized cities v/here the conditions
and hahits of the people are favorahle to the rraintenance of a
swineherd, considerahle revenue can he derived from piggeries,
! while in large cities too much space and too much help is required
to maintain a swineherd large enough to dispose of the entire city's
food v/astes. Often the entire herd is hilled by cholera ;2nd all
i revenue ic eaten up hy the purchase of a new herd.
The cost of disposal hy dumping depends mainly upon the haul.
\7here suitalole dumping' places are close at liand the cost of dumping
on land is small, because it consists of the cost of collection
which is about the same for all methods, the cost of a short liaul,
and a little extra cost once in a while for the straightening out
I
of the dumps and the burning of nibbish in such dumps. The value
of the land reclaimed is the revenue obtained by dumping. Long
haulage often increases the cost of disposal beyond the advantage
obtained from the filling. Dumping in v/ater is more expensive be-
cause the material must be handled tv.'ice, first on land and then on
water, where extra ego';7S or boats are needed. The cost of this
m.ethod includes besides that of collection and haul to doclis, the
cost of dumping into scows, of unloading the scows, and of patrol-
ling the banks and beaches to pick up material that has been cast
ashore by wind and wave action. Kuch merchantable material can be
secured from the dumps, and considerable revenue can be obtained
from, scavengers for the privilege of picld.ng over the dum.ps. Ilev/
York receives annually $110,000 for this privilege for the Boroughs
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of Hanhattan and the Bronx. AT' out 50 per cent is picked cut there.
I
This revenue considerahly decreases and often halances the cost of
[
disposal. Ae compared v/ith tlie costs of reduction and cremation,
ii the cost of dumping is small and this, no douht , accounts for the
more frequent use of this method.
In all methods of disposal dumping is at one time or another
required. Adequate means for dumping v/ill at all times lessen the
cost of disposal. In all cases the carts and wagons used for col-
lection should he of such a design that they can readily dump their
' loads. The receiving stations are he st designed to suit tlie local-
ity. Ilov/ever arranged, they should always he enclosed in huild-
ings in order tliat the material may he dumped out of the puhlic
view. In these stations or at wl:iarfs special dumping hoards or
j
tipples are frequently necessary to perm.it the loads to dump hy
I
gravity into scows or cars for removal to places for final dispo-
sition. These dumping hoards should he housed over to prevent the
nuisance caused hy rising dust.
In the process of reduction a plant of considerahle size is
needed and the first cost of it is large compared with that of the
Incinerator plant. This method of disposal can he practiced only
in large cities where a considerahle quantity of animal and vego-
tahle matter is discarded daily. The fir fit reduction processes
1
were controlled hy private concerns which received a suhsidy from
I the municipality for the disposal of the organic v/astes. This suh-
sidy was always large enough to insure the expenses of the pl3.nt
,
i| leaving the income v;hich was dependent upon the quality of oil and
tankage manufactured, to represent the profit of the companies con-
trolling t lie r edue ti on Y/orks . Tlie r ep or t c of the fi r st r educ ti on
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plants shOT/ed that there is o. value in orgcinio iratter when it is
treated hy ittelf for the recoveiy of coni^rcial produotc. It was
generally conceded that where the qmntities of separated organic
matter were sr;-iall--fr om twenty five to fifty tons doily--the plant
had to liave a suhoidy from the town to contimie its worh, and only
when the quantities r,ere seventy five tons or upward daily could a
reduction plant oe nE'.de to pay as a "business venture without a
suhsidy frorr. the municipality. Since 1905 the methods and apparatus
for extracting the oil and drying the tanlsage have been improved
and it has he en shown that reduction methods can be mde to pay
the operating coEts under municipal owner sl:ip. Ilumerous examples
prove the truth of these statements. The city of St. Louis, that
for twenty years had paid a company $1.80 per ton for reducing its
vegetable matter nov/ contracts for the sar.ie worli under more favor-
able conditions for 27 cents per ton.
Considerable revenue can be obtained by this method in saving
j
the valuable by-products. About three per cent of grease v/hich
I
equals sixty pounds per ton is generally extracted from a ton of
^
average garbage. This grease is a dark brovm, heavy oil containing
many impurities and some moisture, and must be repeatedly refined I
j
!| before it is fit to be used. A greater per cent of tliis is secured
in winter than in summer. The constant deiiBnd for the grease en-
j|
ables the reduction companies to obtain a com.paratively stead^^
,[ price of S to S-ir cents per pound for it. Tiio tankage is the solid,
II
I
dry part of the garbage and consists mostly of fibrous skeletons
of vegetable matter, with a small percentage of animal substance.
I
The proportions vaiy according to the amount of water present in
M the original mass of material, and averages about 400 pounds of

tankage to each ton of garbage. The value of tankage depends large-
ly upon the nitrogen ohtained from animal suhstances present. The
tankage is sold according to the percentage of fertilizing elements
present which is determined "by analysis of samples. It quickly
deteriorates in character, and must he marketed coon after produc-
tion. It is highly inflammable and at seasons v;hen the sui^ply ex- I'
ceeds the demand a spontaneous combustion v.lth disastrous results
is liable to occur. As a fertilizer it is not applied in the tank-
age stage, but is used as a filler for superphosphates or other in-
gredients for making a complete manure. 'Vhen it cannot be marketed
it is disposed of by burning it under the boilers of the plant in
place of coal. A small revenue is also obtainable from the sale of
the bones, tins and metals that are pic lied out before the garbage i
is treated.
!
The cost of a plant for incineration is less than that of a
plant for reduction on account of the fewer accessories necessary.
I.Taintenance and depreciation charges are large in all creiiiatories
,
but they depend to a great extent Lipon the character of the v/orlonan-
ship and the quality of the materials used as well as upon the de-
sign. There has, however, been much misrepresentation of the facts
concerning the operating costs of crematories. 77hen preliminary ^
trials are made under the control of the builders the expense of
j
operating sometimes very nearly approaches the guaranteed costs,
but not in man^r cases is this point reached. But when the cost of
operating these crematories is taken for one year's time it invaria-
bly results in expenses being much greater tlian the guaranteed cost.
Morse states that tlie results obtained in the last twenty years
shovi' that the actual cost of destroying garbage, when fuel is neces-.
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sary, will approximte the sum of 50 cents per ton v/iiich may "be
taken as the lowest price that can "be reasonahly expected. In
crematories v/here no additional fuel is necessaiy garbage can he
destroyed for 35 cents per ton. These figures do not include ex-
penses of depreciation or capital charges on the cost of the plant.
Aocording to Venahle the cost of incinerating various wastes in
plants now operating varies between the following extremes, inter-
ests, depreciation, and repairs being included: (a) Organic matter
50 cents to $2.50 per ton; (b) Ashes only, 20 cents or more per ton;
(c) Hubbish only, 25 cents to $2.50 per ton; (d) Mixed collection,
30 cents to v2.50 per ton. The highest figures are usually due to
^
one or both of t77o causes: (a) Operation of the incinerator only a
short time each day or each week, because the quantity to be de-
stroyed is veiy small; (b) Frequent repairs made necessary by faulty
construction or design, or by mismanagement.
As stated before, all constituents of garbage can be destroyed
by cremation. Tlixed garbage collections can be treated just as well
as separate collections. Often the mixed collections are the easi-
est to cremate. The asilies contain a considerable quantity of
unburned coal v/hicn is capable of assisting in the production of the
required heat. Only a small per cent of all rubbish is incombusti-
ble and v^orthless, whereas the greater portion is combustible and
has a positive, albeit indefinite, calorific value. The best method!
of disposition, therefore, is that by which the rubbish is made to
assist in the destruction of the offensive and less combustible mat-
ter. Altho the manurial value of street sv/ocpings lias boon demon-
strated in special cases, tlie proper and efficient method of dis-
posal of this waste is not generally recognized. Its composition
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as well as the "best practise, however, seem to point to treatment '
fire, and in many places the street sweepings are dispoced. of oy
cremation. The animal and ve£:eta"ble matter is the most difficult
to cremate on acconnt of the moisture it contains. This moisture
must "be drained off or evaporated hefore the geirhag'e can "be burned.
The high temperature required for the comhu.stion of the green sub-
stances is the greatest item of eiq^ense. P.eturns can be secured
from this proces. by utilizing the heat produced in the comhustion
for pov/er purposes besides operating the plant, and the clinker and
ashes for hriclnnald.ng, concrete mixing and filling. In the large
j
cities where enough garbage is produced to keep the plant in con-
tinuous operation the heat produced is often used for the production
of power required to generate electricity which is used for lighting
the streets, or for pumping water for the city supply. In small
cominunities whore not enough garbage is prodiiced for continuous
operation and the cost of operating the plant when no garbage is
cremated would be greater than the benefits derived from the power
developed, the heat is wasted.
ADViiiTTAGF/J AlTD DISALYAIMAGES 0? TKn DIL^FERSTT lETEODS
OF GAKEAGE DISPOSAL
The advantages and disadvantages claimed for these various
methods of disposal are:
Feeding to Swine.
Advantages
1. The putrescible matter is disposed of v/hile it is fresh.
2. The liaul is short and collections occur daily.
S. It is the most economical of all methods in vogue.
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Disadvantages
1. GarlDage-fed pork is lialDle to trioliinosi s.
2. Feeding grounds are unsanitary in hot reather.
3. The entire herd naj lie hil7..ed in a short time a.nd the garbage
must "be disposed of hy some other method until the herd can "be re-
plenished.
Dumping.
Advantap:es
1. The salutary influences of light and air or the diluting
action of Tvater decomposes the v^astes Y.dtliout mechanical means.
2. Valuahle land is reclaimed and sv/amps are rendered sanitaiy
.
3. Adaptability to almost any climate and to all wastes.
Dis advant age s
1. Fills containing putrescihle matter maie undesirable and un-
sanitary building sites.
2. Possible pollution of v/ater suppl^;-.
3. The dujnps are unsightly and menace the aesthetics of the
neighborhood.
4. Danger of scavengers catching and spreading conta^dous dis-
eases.
Heducti on. *
1. The organic or putrescible matter of the garbage is extracted
into compounds whidi are hannless--as grease and tankage (fertil-
izer base )
.
2. It thus Kaves those components which have a material intrinsic
value
.
*Reduction and Incineration taken from Parsons' Disposal of
Municipal Refuse.
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3. The garlDage is cared for in a sanitary manner. Tlio cost is
alDOut $0.75 to :||il.50 per ton to the city, and. no revenue fron: the
grease or tankage.
4. As the works are situated at some distance from the city, the
haulage is only on the putrescihle wastes.
5. Tnen properly designed and carefully operated, the process
need not te a nuisance, and its adoption adds a new manufacturing
industry
.
Disadvantages
1. The first cost is high. Expensive machinery and apparatus are
required. The cost of renewals and repairs is large.
2. Cdors and Rmellc are apt to he given off, and it is expensive
to prevent such an annoyance.
5. The distant location of the plant from the city, in order that
the odors may "be least oh je cti onahle .
4. Being a manufacturing plant . it siiould he erected and operated
hy private interests. Civic authorities often do not succeed in an
economical management of a husiness enteririce. Being operated for
prifit , there is danger that the works may create a nuisance.
5. Requiring skilled lahor , there is some danger of strikes.
6. The garbage must he separately collected. There will always
he some foreign nBterial, tin cans and t'le like, which must he sort-
ed out at the works.
7. There heing hut one plant
,
the system would "be crippled hy fire
or hy any cause stopping the plant. The plant cannot he divided as
small plants do not pay.
8. The process cares f^r the putrescihle matter only, leaving the
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remaining garljage to "be otherwise treated.
Incineration.
Advantages
1. It destroys all the organic nntter.
2. It carec for the ashes, ruhhish , stre et- sweepings , and animal
and vegetahle matter, and reduces them all to ash.
3. The ashes, rnhhish, and street-sv/eepings fiirnish the fuel, and ,
I
the process is not necessarily expensive.
4. Some revenue can he ohtained from the heat generated. The
revenue from the ashes is not considered liere, he cause the same
could he ohtained if the ashes, luhhish, and street-sweepings v.-ere
turned, and the animal and vegetahle matter sent to a reduction-
v/orks.
5. The ^stem is sanitary, as fire is a sure destroyer of all
germ-life. The cost varies from ahout :;)0.25 to -'1)0. 75 per ton. Ad-
ding the cost of rem. oval of the clinker and ashes, say (:)0.25 to '
§0.50, would make the total cost to the cit^r from '^0.50 to $1.25
per ton, from v;hich would he credited the revenues. !
6. The liauls can he short, as more than cne plant can he used. l
7. Civic authorities could operate these plants, as they are not
of a manufa ctLiri ng nature. I
8. ITo necessity'- for .separate collections, unless the ruhhish is
sorted for revenue.
9. As a numher of plants can he used, risk of interference hy
fire, or otlior cause of stoppage, is reduced.
Disadvantages
1. Dust and fumes are created if the plant is not properly de-
signed and operated.
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2. The necessity of hauling all the garlDage to the plant.
5. Expert firemen are needed in order to make the incineration
most satisfactory.
It is evident that for any particular locality all the advan-
tages or all the disadvantages, given for an;- of the methods may
not apply, so the oest method to adopt will depend to a c onsiderahle
extent on local considerations. In large cities cremation is at
the present time the most satisfactory method of garbage disposal.
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